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2012 KEIIN INSTITUTE OF BUSINESS AND SCIENCES



[WORKING AT KEIIN AND LIVING IN KYRGYZSTAN] This manual is designed to provide a guide to living and working in Bishkek, Kyrgyzstan as a current or future foreign employee of KEIIN INSTITUTE. Please contact the KEIIN INSTITUTE if you have any questions or need more information. All rights are reserved by KEIIN INSTITUTE, and content may not be reproduced, disseminated, published, or transferred in any form or by any means, except with the prior written permission of KEIIN INSTITUTE. Note: The most of living and safety information is excerpted from online ExpatArrivals, http://www.expatarrivals.com.
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KEIIN INSTITUTE OF BUSINESS AND SCIENCES Our mission is to train future leaders who desire to serve their communities, excel in their fields, and become globally aware, engaged citizens, committed to progress and excellence for all. Dr. Kyung (Paul) Synn and Sookhi Synn, the founders of the institute, have worked closely with Kyrgyzstan's Ministry of Education and regional governments since 2005 in order to obtain the land, buildings, and licenses required to open the Keiin Institute. In September 2012, the Keiin Institute opened the door to 30 young people in Kyrgyzstan by offering three major subjects and seven courses. In 2013 we plan to offer an innovative world-class four-year bachelor's program in Business Management and Applied Science. Our program is designed to prepare students to meet the challenges of a globalized world and become future leaders in international business, technology, and applied science. All classes are conducted in English by our faculty of highly respected and qualified international instructors. Contact information:    



Phone: (office)+996.332.46651~4, +996.312.616882 Email: [email protected] Website: www.keiin.kg Address: 2A Nekrasova St., Stanze, Ivanovka, Republic of Kyrgyzstan Page 2
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Essential info for Kyrgyzstan Population: About 5.5 million Climate: sharp continental, average temperature in January (-4 to -14’C), in July (+25 to +40’C) Major religions: Islam (80 percent), Russian Orthodox (17 percent Capital city: Bishkek (also largest city) Legal system: Parliamentary republic Main languages: Kyrgyz, Russian (official) Time: GMT +6 Electricity: 220V, 50 Hz. Round, European-style two-pin plugs are common. Currency: The Som (KGS), divided into 100 tyiyn. Tipping: Not expected. 5 to 20 percent for good service in taxis, restaurants, hotels except where already added as a service charge. International dialling code: +996 Emergency numbers: 102 (police), 103 (ambulance), 101 (fire) Internet TLD: .kg Drives on the: Right



Accommodation in Kyrgyzstan The majority of expats living in Kyrgyzstan will end up settling in either Bishkek, the capital, or Osh, the country’s second largest city. Accommodation in Kyrgyzstan is widely available and varied in nature; expats are just as likely to call a small room in a shared family house "home" (common for English teachers) as they are to unwind in a 3-room luxury apartment in a new mid-rise building. If your employer is arranging your visa and work permit for you, it is likely that they will also arrange for your accommodation in Kyrgyzstan. If you have to arrange housing for yourself, reasonable accommodation is easy to find through word-of-mouth or through real estate agencies. There are several agencies in Bishkek with a few English speaking agents who can
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narrow down available properties depending on your budget and preferred neighborhood. In recent years, more and more mid-rise luxury style apartment buildings have found their way into the Bishkek skyline; making for available reasonably priced, high-standard accommodation. These entities can go for as much as 1500 USD per month, but apartments in lesser complexes can be found for under 500 USD a month. Studio apartments can go for as little as 200 USD per month. Outside of the capital, most accommodations are cheaper than in Bishkek and fall into the category of Sovietstyle apartment blocks or small houses. One thing to note when searching for housing is that a place is advertised by the total number of rooms, not just the number of bedrooms. Therefore, what is called a studio apartment elsewhere is known as a 1-room apartment in Kyrgyzstan, a one-bedroom is called a 2-room apartment, etc. Outstanding amenities such as swimming pools, gardens, and private yards, are uncommon in Kyrgyzstan, especially in the city centers where most expats choose to settle. Further away from the tightly packed urban spaces, expats can find houses with more personal space. Furnished and semi-furnished apartments are the most common housing options. A semifurnished apartment may require kitchen wares, linens, and small appliances. A fully furnished house will include everything needed to live comfortably and then some. Kyrgyz-style interior design usually subscribes to loud patterns, sparkly wallpaper, and the more gold, the better. There are several furniture stores in larger cities but they all sell goods imported from China (inexpensive and poor quality), Turkey (expensive), or Europe (very expensive). There are also plenty of skilled craftsmen in Kyrgyzstan available to make furniture and housewares (like cabinets, tables, curtains) at a better price, but tracking down a quality worker can be difficult, especially without the necessary language skills. Lease agreements in Kyrgyzstan can be simple verbal agreements or fully drafted legal documents. Be sure that it is made clear who will be responsible for paying for all utilities and taxes. The term of a lease agreement is usually flexible and most landlords will not require more than one month’s rent upfront or more than one month’s notice before moving out. There should always be some form of security for any accommodation, whether there is a 24hour security guard or a digital code to enter the building. Extra security on top of what is already available is usually unnecessary, although it is never a bad idea to have the landlord change all the locks before a new tenant arrives.
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Cost of Living in Kyrgyzstan Expats will find the cost of living in Kyrgyzstan is highly variable, in some regards it's inexpensive and in some respects it's outrageously pricey. Due to its landlocked location, lack of natural resources, and underdeveloped manufacturing industry, Kyrgyzstan relies on imports for the majority of its goods, mostly from China, Russia, or Turkey. Expats working for a large international organisation should expect a Western-style salary. Some companies consider Kyrgyzstan a “hardship” or “hazard” posting and will offer an additional percentage on top of a base salary. Generally speaking, daily expenses in Kyrgyzstan are reasonably priced, as food is cheap, utilities are subsidised and real estate is much less expensive than other expat destinations; though, the costs for creature comforts and tastes of home can be shockingly high.



Cost of food in Kyrgyzstan Due to food subsidies and the wobbly economy, prices for staples like rice and flour will sometimes rise, but never to unreasonable levels for expats. Seasonal produce must be imported in the winter, leading to the popular expat discussion of tomato prices, which can jump from 40 som per kilo to 160 som. Bishkek, the capital city, is more expensive than the rest of the country in every way, but also has the most diverse selection of food and imports. In larger cities there are Western-style supermarkets, convenience stores and department stores; but with 99 percent of items, if you can find it in one of these stores than you can find it cheaper in one of Kyrgyzstan’s many bazaars.



Cost of accommodation in Kyrgyzstan Prices for accommodation vary widely depending on location and size. A one-room apartment in a Soviet-era building can be had for as low as 150 USD a month (less than 100 USD if living outside of Bishkek), while a 3-room apartment in a new mid-rise building can easily go for more than 1200 USD.
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Utilities prices will rise or fall depending on various economic or political factors, but usually won’t cost more than the equivalent of 50 USD a month if using the state-run utilities. Utilities from private companies can be more reliable, but are more expensive by orders of magnitude (1000 USD+ per month). Due to the high cost of good-quality furniture, appliances, and clothing, many expats, especially those with families, prefer to ship most of their possessions. Shipping to this landlocked, mountainous country with sometimes unreliable infrastructure can be an expensive, time-consuming, and a bureaucratic nightmare, so try to negotiate as large a shipping allowance as possible with your employer. Expats working for anything other than a well-established, well-funded organization should expect to cover shipping costs themselves or go without.



Cost of transport in Kyrgyzstan Public transportation in Kyrgyzstan is quite affordable. Taxis within a city should not cost more than 100 som, shared vans called marshrutkas cost 10 som, and buses and trolleys 8 som. Buying a car can be expensive, as all vehicles are imported or bought second-hand from within the country. There is a weekly automobile market in Bishkek where expats can purchase a rusting Soviet-era Lada for about 3000 USD, but the true cost can be much more when factoring in the hefty fees associated with repairs and maintenance. Best practice for buying a vehicle is to purchase from another expat who is leaving the country.



Cost of schools in Kyrgyzstan Schooling options are limited for expats with children, as there are very few international schools in Kyrgyzstan. It follows that annual tuition fees are outrageous, and expats will certainly need to stipulate a school allowance or subsidy into their contract. One education option is the Bishkek International School, which costs about 17,000 USD a year in tuition. In general, the private schools’ tuition fee (preschool – high school) is between $120 and $150 per month. There are several international schools are based in Bishkek, of which tuition varies, which is more expensive than local private schools. Please refer to the school information.
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Basic Costs in Kyrgyzstan Chart The following chart is based on food prices from a typical supermarket in Bishkek and utilities from a small apartment. Prices in bazaars or in smaller towns are likely to be cheaper for local products or more expensive for imports.



Restaurants



mean



Meal, Inexpensive Restaurant Meal for 2, Mid-range Restaurant, Three-course Combo Meal at McDonalds or Similar Domestic Beer (0.5 liter draught) Imported Beer (0.33 liter bottle) Cappuccino (regular) Coke/Pepsi (0.33 liter bottle) Water (0.33 liter bottle)



9.00 $ 52.50 $ 4.00 $ 0.92 $ 2.10 $ 1.50 $ 0.53 $ 0.39 $



Markets



mean



Milk (regular), 1 liter Loaf of Fresh White Bread (500g) Rice (1kg) Eggs (12) Local Cheese (1kg) Chicken Breasts (Boneless, Skinless), (1kg) Apples (1kg) Oranges (1kg) Tomato (1kg) Potato (1kg) Lettuce (1 head) Water (1.5 liter bottle) Bottle of Wine (Mid-Range) Domestic Beer (0.5 liter bottle) Imported Beer (0.33 liter bottle) Pack of Cigarettes (Marlboro)



0.89 $ 0.29 $ ? 2.06 $ 3.00 $ 4.00 $ 0.65 $ 0.40 $ ? 0.41 $ ? 0.50 $ 5.75 $ 0.80 $ 1.00 $ 1.00 $



Transportationa One-way Ticket (Local Transport) Monthly Pass (Regular Price) Taxi Start (Normal Tariff) Taxi 1km (Normal Tariff) Taxi 1hour Waiting (Normal Tariff)



mean 0.30 $ 11.00 $ 1.75 $ 0.25 $ ?
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WORKING AT KEIIN AND LIVING IN KYRGYZSTAN Gasoline (1 liter) Volkswagen Golf 1.4 90 KW Trendline (Or Equivalent New Car)



Utilities (Monthly) Basic (Electricity, Gas, Water, Garbage) for 85m2 Apartment 1 min. of Prepaid Mobile Tariff Local (No Discounts or Plans) Internet (6 Mbps, Unlimited Data, Cable/ADSL)



2012



0.82 $ 24,000.00 $



mean 37.50 $ 0.02 $ 150.00 $



Sports And Leisure



mean



Fitness Club, Monthly Fee for 1 Adult Tennis Court Rent (1 Hour on Weekend) Cinema, International Release, 1 Seat



33.00 $ 37.50 $ 4.24 $



Clothing And Shoes



mean



1 Pair of Levis 501 (Or Equivalent) 1 Summer Dress in a Chain Store (Zara, H&M, ...) 1 Pair of Nike Shoes 1 Pair of Men Leather Shoes



Rent Per Month Apartment (1 bedroom) in City Centre Apartment (1 bedroom) Outside of Centre Apartment (3 bedrooms) in City Centre Apartment (3 bedrooms) Outside of Centre



Buy Apartment Price Price per Square Meter to Buy Apartment in City Centre Price per Square Meter to Buy Apartment Outside of Centre



100.00 $ 400.00 $ 250.00 $ 150.00 $



mean 270.00 $ 160.00 $ 475.00 $ 375.00 $



mean 1,000.00 $ 700.00 $
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Safety in Kyrgyzstan Although Kyrgyz people are generally welcoming toward foreigners, expats must still be vigilant about their personal safety in Kyrgyzstan. That said, most obvious dangers can be avoided with a bit of common sense and a heightened awareness of the surrounding environment. It should also be noted that political and ethnic unrest within the past decade has not directly affected expats, and daily routines have always resumed within a few days. Petty crimes, such as pick-pocketing, are the most common safety threat to foreigners, especially on public transportation or in crowded public areas and markets. Foreigners can also be targets for muggings, so it is important not to walk alone at night. Common sense practices such as acting discrete (especially when speaking English), trying to blend in, and not carrying large sums of money can help expats avoid drawing unwanted attention. During episodes of political and ethnic unrest (June 2010), Western expats were not targeted or affected by violence (unless they put themselves directly in the protests) and the biggest concerns they faced were that major businesses closed for a few days. It is advisable to avoid joining protests and to lay low if a tense situation arises. Ethnic unrest has been limited to parts of southern Kyrgyzstan. Anybody with dark skin, such as those of Indian or African descent, will draw attention in Kyrgyzstan, including unsolicited physical contact. Usually it is harmless and fueled more by curiosity, but dark-skinned women should be more aware of their surroundings and be cautious if walking alone. In general, foreign women are rarely targeted more than foreign men. In Kyrgyzstan, women are mostly ignored by men and are not harassed or catcalled.



Driving safety in Kyrgyzstan There is an organized chaos to driving in Kyrgyzstan. The default speed is fast and drivers are willing to swerve around anything in their way to get to their destination. Traffic laws are rarely enforced and the main job of traffic cops appears to focus on pulling over random vehicles to collect a small “tax”.
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It follows that expats should drive defensively, should be aware at all times and should carry their passport to avoid having to make bribes. The condition of the main road network throughout Kyrgyzstan is not perfect but has improved dramatically over the past few years due to investment projects from China or the US. Outside of cities the roads become more speckled with pot-holes and are poorly lit, which is especially dangerous when traveling over mountain passes. One source of concern on the road is that although Kyrgyz cars drive on the right side of the road, some locals and expats may drive British-style vehicles with the steering wheel situated on the right, making some drivers more unaware of their surroundings.



Emergency services in Kyrgyzstan There are emergency services in Kyrgyzstan’s larger cities and resort towns, but the employees do not speak English. Medical service is inexpensive, though Kyrgyz hospitals are best avoided if possible. There are private hospitals and clinics in Bishkek with better trained staff and newer equipment, though their services cost more. For simple treatments, some Kyrgyz doctors make house calls. Expats should keep in mind that the police department is chronically underpaid and usually uncooperative without a bribe.



Fire 101 Police 102 Hospital 103
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School Contact Information International Schools (preschool ~ High school): Education in English



1) Hope Academy of Bishkek Hope Academy’s mission is to provide a quality international education from a Biblical worldview, primarily for the children of expatriate volunteer workers in Kyrgyzstan. Hope Academy is accredited with the New England Association of Schools and Colleges (NEASC). Hope Academy is a member school of Association of Christian Schools International (ACSI). HAB is also an official University of Cambridge Examinations Centre.    



Telephone: 996 (312) 681-079, 996 (312) 43-97-28 Fax: 996 (312) 680-751 E-mail: [email protected] or [email protected] School Website:www.hopeacademykg.com



Discounted Fees Schedule for School Year 2012-2013 Preschool Kindergarten Grades 1-6 Grades 7-8 Grades 9-10 Grade 11-12



$ 2,200 per year $ 2,750 per year $ 2,750 per year $ 3,350 per year $ 3,900 per year $ 4,200 per year



Capital Fund: $2,000 per family (one time only upon initial enrollment) Multiple child discounts:



2nd child: 10% discount on 2nd child 3rd child: 25% discount on 3rd child 4th child: 80% discount on 4th child 5th child: 90% discount on 5th child or more



  



If you have not paid all of your fees for this current year, the school will withhold report cards and transcripts until all tuition and any other fees have been paid in full. You will receive an invoice in August for your family’s total financial obligations for 2011-2012. Please do not make any payment until you receive this invoice. There might be a change in our payment procedures next year. You will receive full instructions in August. A limited amount of scholarship funds are available for the coming academic year. Applications are available from the Director and should be turned in by August 15, 2012.
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2) Quality School International of Bishkek Quality School International of Bishkek, a non-profit institution which opened in September 1994, offers high quality education in the English language for pre-school, elementary, middle and secondary students. An enrollment of approximately 55-60 students is projected for the 20052006 school year, representing about 15 nationalities. This will include students from the diplomatic community, the international business community, and from the local Kyrgyz community. Below is the contact information in case you need more information.      



Telephone: + 996-312-56-31-39; +996-312-56-31-41 Fax: +996-312-56-31-40 E-mail: [email protected] QSI main homepage: www.qsi.org School Website www.bishkek.qsischool.org School Address: Bishkek, 14-A Tynystanov str.



3) European School in Central Asia (Европейская Школа в Центральной Азии) International school, program is for 2-13 years old (for year of 2012-2013), professional education with international and local teachers that meets an individual’s requirements of each child. Below is the contact information in case you need more information.   



Phone: +996 (312) 21-44-96 E-mail: [email protected] Bishkek, 67 A Branirovannaya street



4) Silk Road International School International Elementary School. Below is the contact information in case you need more information.    



Phone: +996 (312) 52-03-90 Fax: +996 (312) 52-02-90 E-mail: [email protected] Bishkek, 11 micro,7 А Aitieva Street
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Local Schools (preschool ~ High school): Education in Russian and Kyrgyzstan



Altyn Bashat Private elementary school of general education.  



Phone: +996 (312) 43-10-12, 43-88-03 Bishkek, 107 Gogoliya street



Kinder Club Children center helps to develop intellect, creative capability, natural and artistic skills, individual lesson on every discipline  



Phone: +996 (312) 31-48-76, +996 (555) 50-69-80 Bishkek, 164 Bokonbaeva street



Mol Bulak School, kindergarten #167  



Phone: +996 (312) 45-58-89, 45-59-86 Bishkek, ул. 260 Chokmorova street



Odarenniy Rebenok (gifted child) Children educational center (school, kindergarten)  



Phone: +996 (312) 68-04-97, 68-05-24, 90-20-07 Bishkek, 14 А Suyumbaeva street



Refal educational center Non state private school, Phone: +996 (312) 47-27-86   



E-mail: [email protected] Bishkek, 31/1 Tokombaeva street Рубрика
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Svetlyachok Esthetic school  



Phone: +996 (312) 66-58-05 Bishkek, 201 Panfilova street



Taalim Private school, teaches English, computer math deepened.  



Phone:+996 (312) 65-46-74, 89-14-22, 50-84-03, +996 (550) 72-20-98 Bishkek, 8 Molodaya Gvardia street



Shambala Child development center, preschool, Kindergarten based on Montessori system from 1,5 to 6 years old  



Phone: +996 (312) 46-40-94, +996 (555) 98-88-11 Bishkek, Koyonkozova/Togolok Moldo



Evrika Educational complex elementary school through high school   



Phone: +996 (312) 91-65-49, 91-65-52, 91-65-48 E-mail: [email protected] Bishkek, 36 А Baitik Baatyr street
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WORKING AT KEIIN AND LIVING IN KYRGYZSTAN Universities in Kyrgyzstan: Tuition



Bachelors program of Finance and Economics (1$ = 47som):  American University in Central Asia (AUCA) /Американский Университет в Центральной Азии (АУЦА) Cost/year: 103 300som / 2200$  Kyrgyz-Russian Slavic University (KRSU) /Кыргызско-Российский Славянский Университет (КРСУ) Cost/year: 30 500som / 650$  International University in Central Asia (IUCA) /Международный Университет в Центральной Азии (МУЦА) Cost/year: 51 700som / 1100$  International University of Kyrgyzstan (IUK) /Международный Университет Кыргызстана (МУК) Cost/year: 26 000som / 553$  Kyrgyz National University (KNU) /Кыргызский Национальный Институт (КНУ) Cost/year: 36 100som / 768$  Bishkek Academy of Finance and Economics (BAFE) /Бишкекская Финансово-Экономическая Академия (БФЭА) Cost/year: 23 000som / 490$  Academy of Management under President of Kyrgyz Republic / Академия Управления при Президенте КР (АУПКР) Cost/year: 30 000som / 638$
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Going out Cinema in Bishkek 



Ala-Too / Ала-Тоо, 187, Chui avenue/Dzerjinskii avenue.







Manas, 47-A, Mir avenue/Ahunbaeva str.







Octyabr / Октябрь, 184, Chui avenue/Molodaya Gvardiya avenue.







Rossiya / Россия, 209, Chui avenue/Togoloka Moldo str.







Cosmopark / Космопарк, Karla Marksa str./Doneckaya str.







Vefa / Вефа, Gorkogo str./Baitik Batira str. shopping centre Vefa, 3-rd floor. Ticket’s cost – from 100 to 300 som



Theatres in Bishkek 



Bishkek Theatre of Drama 242, Ogonbaeva str., Bayalinov’s Library







Kyrgyz Theatre of Opera and Ballet 167, Abdrahmanova str.







National Theatre of Russian Drama Oak park







Kyrgyz Theatre of Drama 222, Abdumomunova str./Panfilova str.







Puppet show 230, Abdrahmanova str.







Tunguch theatre 168a, Chui avenue



Museums in Bishkek 



Kyrgyz National History Museum – Ala-Too Square







National Memorial Museum of Frunze – 364, Frunze str.







Kyrgyz National Museum of Fine Arts – 196, Abdrahmanova str.







Museum of Literature and Arts – Toktogula str./Orozbekova str.







Museum of Mineralogy – Chui avenue/Manasa avenue
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Shipping to Bishkek 1) From USA To Bishkek a) Commercial cargo shipping companies are available



b) Central Asian Partners (CAP shipping) For information about CAP Shipping Service which is located in Maryland and has it's own contact information, please use the address and Phone Number given below: 



 



Central Asian Partners 447 N. Keswick Ave. Glenside PA 19038 Telephone:+1-215-780-0387 Email : [email protected]



Visit us on the web at:



www.centralasianpartners.org



Please click the links below to get all information necessary to ship items to your CAP Shipping Member who is in Kyrgyzstan:   



Click Here For Complete Shipping Instructions [New as of 10/4/11] Click Here For 2011 - 2012 Packing and Shipping Dates [Please Note: Membership in CAP Shipping Service is by invitation only.]



If you have any questions or need more information, please email [email protected] or call (410) 561-8424, extension 551 and leave a message with contact information. (Please do NOT contact the main Central Asian Partners number for issues dealing with the Shipping Service.)
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2) From S. Korea To Bishkek a) VIVA CARGO (진양로직스): Contact info (Seoul office):  



Phone: 02-2271-1888 / 010-52573161 (Mr.Kim) Email: [email protected]



By Sea: Monday/Thursday ; Delivery Est. days: 14days By Air : Tuesday ; Delivery Est. days: 2-3days



b) ESL link KOREA By Air: Contact info (Seoul office): Phone: 02-2274-5510 By Air: once a week from Seoul.
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Flight to Bishkek 1) From USA To Bishkek a) Turkish Air line/British Air/Lufthanza/ Aeroflot, etc. from Washington D.C. to Bishkek, and many other passenger flights are available.



2) From S.Korea To Bishkek a) Air Kyrgyz 



Flight Route Bishkek – Almaty - Incheon  Flight schedule Depart from Incheon: Tuesday Depart from Bishkek: Tuesday  Contact Information: Seoul Office: 02-2263-1006 Website: www.airkyrgyz.com
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WORKING AT KEIIN AND LIVING IN KYRGYZSTAN a) Air Bishkek 



Flight Route (Direct) Bishkek – Incheon  Flight schedule Depart from Incheon: Monday Depart from Bishkek: Tuesday  Contact Information: Seoul Office: 02-6204-5005 Website: www.airbishkek.co.kr
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Other useful information Other useful information     



US Embassy website: http://bishkek.usembassy.gov Kyrgyzstan Online News: www.kabar.kg/eng/ Moving information to Kyrgyzstan:www.expatarrivals.com/kyrgyzstan/moving-to-kyrgyzstan Kyrgyzstan Expat Community for Expatriates in Kyrgyzstan: www.internations.org/kyrgyzstan-expats More information will be updated…



Plus, Korean Embassy and other information are attached below.
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